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Despite the increased pressures of COVID-19, the inSpire team successfully supported 325 clients between July and December 2020, working
hand-in-hand with women to help bridge the gap between crisis and wellbeing. Join us in reflecting on the outcomes we've achieved together.

EMERGENCY RELIEF

27 women and children came together to celebrate Christmas,
sharing food, games, crafts and family entertainment.

1,388 weeks’ worth of culturally appropriate
food distributed along with translated health
information and 500+ reusable face masks.

"We didn’t have enough food at home
so this was amazing for us, my children
were so excited each week. It’s so much
more than just food, you gave us hope."
- inSpire emergency relief recipient

Children accessed art classes and swimming
lessons through the inSpire scholarship project.
Women were supported to create new, positive memories
with their children outside of their day-to-day life.

"This fund ensured my child was not left out and could
build her confidence and self-esteem, make friends and
benefit her physical development."
- inSpire extracuricular schoolarship recipient

“When you are left alone in this country, with no family or
friends, these events make us feel we are not alone. This
day wouldn’t have brought joy or happiness in my life
without this event.” - inSpire Diwali event attendee

325
women and
children
supported

20 women completed culturally responsive preemployment training focused on job searching,
CV and cover letter writing, and interview skills.
100% of participants reported increased
knowledge and confidence in engaging with
the employment environment.
Six women were supported into full time
employment despite increased competition in
the job market.

"Before this, I didn’t know how to apply for
jobs, I had no confidence, now I know, you
helped me a lot."
- inSpire employment workshop attendee

ECONOMIC INDEPENDENCE

MOTHER & CHILD
RELATIONSHIPS

inTouch staff and members of the community
volunteered 1,266 hours of their time to support
weekly deliveries and welfare checks.

SOCIAL CONNECTION

Women connected online for Diwali, the Hindu festival of light, during
stage 4 lock-down, celebrating culture through dance, storytelling,
sweets and activities.

235 women and children were supported
through 694 regular deliveries.

Women We Work With

Ava's Story

The women we work with are strong, capable and driven, but
their experiences of family violence can significantly impact
the opportunities they have to achieve their goals.

As the stresses of the pandemic had grown, so too had the
severity of family violence she endured, and the life she’d
worked so hard to build had all but crumbled around her.
With her Case Manager’s support, Ava found safety away
from family violence, but this was just the first step in her
journey to independence.

Our Clients: A Snapshot

18% required an
interpreter to
access services

When Ava* reached out to inTouch for family violence
support services in July 2020, her situation was critical.

81% were a
primary carer of a
dependent child

As a temporary visa holder, ineligible for government supports
and with no family in Australia to lean on, Ava’s situation was
desperate and her first point of contact with inSpire was through
our Emergency Response Project.
For 18 weeks Ava and her son were supported with culturally appropriate
food through this initiative. “The deliveries we received from inSpire were a lifeline.
When we opened our first food pack I was so overwhelmed I couldn’t help but cry!”
Ava spent months searching for a job, but even with a tertiary qualification, her lack of
employment experience in Australia repeatedly held her back. “Every day I could, I would walk
up and down the street handing out my resume. I would have done any job, but no one ever
called back. I felt lost.”

18% were on a
temporary or
bridging visa with
limited rights
Women were from
more than 13
countries
40% were referred for
support from multiple
inSpire programs

Through inSpire’s economic independence programs Ava completed pre-employment training.
Alongside other victim-survivors she learned how to search for work, to tailor her resume and
cover letter, and practiced interview skills while learning about work culture in Australia. “Before
this, I didn’t feel confident, like my experience is nothing. Doing this, matching the ads and
keywords to my skills, that’s when the light-bulb popped. I knew I could do it.”
With support from inSpire and our amazing community partners, Ava successfully secured a
community outreach role with a local organisation at the end of 2020. This was a huge step
towards establishing her family’s independence.
At Christmas, Ava had much to celebrate. But as a recent migrant, many of the friends she’d
made in Australia were connected to her ex-husband, so she was concerned the holidays were
going to be a lonely time for her and her son. However, inSpire's Christmas Event proved to be a
great opportunity for them both to share a meal, songs, games and entertainment with
other families- a perfect way to end the year.

Learn more
and support
our vital work at
intouch.org.au/inspire

"Thank you for everything, your help made more difference than you
can ever know. I wish someday I will be able to give back by helping
you spread this love and kindness."
*Names have been changed to protect the privacy of individuals.

